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ROOF�TROUBLE?!
roof scan.ca

Your final roofing solution.

THERMOGRAPHIC ROOF SCANNING | ROOF ANALYSIS | COMMERICAL PREVENTATIVE ROOF MAINTENANCE PLANS

Why is Roof Scan.ca your ﬁnal rooﬁng solution?
EXPERTISE
As a division of IntraGreen Rooﬁng Systems Inc., Roof Scan.ca is combining both cutting edge
End your ongoing roof trouble!
infrared technology and nuclear moisture detection with several years experience in commerCall or email Roof Scan.ca today for
cial and industrial roof repairs. Our experienced IR Roof Technicians come to you with the information on ending your roof trouble!
unequalled ability to spot subsurface moisture invisible to a visual inspection alone resulting 416-999-7663 · info@roofscan.ca
in you saving time and money. You can look to Roof Scan.ca for superior quality and reliable:

roof scan.ca

Your final roofing solution.

· THERMAL SCANNING
· 24 HOUR EMERGENCY REPAIR
· ROOF SURVEYS
· MAINTENANCE REPORTS
· RE-ROOFS
· NEW ROOF APPLICATIONS
· ROOF ANALYSIS
· PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS

COMPETITIVE PRICING
You do not need to sacriﬁce quality rooﬁng for a fair price. Roof Scan.ca will provide you with
superior quality rooﬁng services accompanied by competitive pricing. We will also consult
with you to ﬁt your individual needs and budget.

LEADING TECHNOLOGY
We can determine the exact areas of your roof that are damaged avoiding a complete roof
repair and only making repairs where needed. That is what our thermographic technicians
can do for you. Our infrared cameras work with the infrared spectrum given oﬀ as thermal
heat showing you precisely where your roof damage is.
There is no guessing in our system it is 100% more reliable than a typical walk-on inspection
because our technology can see more than what meets the eye. Some areas of roof may
appear to be sound but just below the surface water could be pooling. We can extend the life
of your roof and save you thousands of dollars in repair.

WARRANTIED SERVICES
Should you decide on a complete preventive maintenance program, it will come packaged
with a warranty proving even further that you will be satisﬁed with our services and an
extended roof life.
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